Background and ObjectivesZZHearing disability has a negative impact on the psychological condition and the quality of life of patients, as well as their daily lives. This study tries to identify the relationship between personal perception of the national supporting system for hearing aids and the satisfaction of the supporting system on the part of users, suppliers and specialists. Subjects and MethodZZA total of seven questions were developed to identify factors that can affect the satisfaction of national supporting system for hearing aids. We surveyed hearing aids users, suppliers, and specialist; the final sample included 455 subjects. ResultsZZDeterminants of satisfaction were adequacy of accepted durability of hearing aids, accessibility to relevant information, necessity of graded financial support by type of hearing aids, necessity of supporting repair cost and necessity of graded financial support by kind of disability rating. According to the results of multiple logistic regression analysis, subjects who answered that accepted durability of hearing aids [odd ratio (OR): 2.03, confidence interval (CI): 1.14-3.60] and accessibility to information (OR: 4.82, CI: 2.65-8.78) were proper showed tendency to be satisfied with support system for hearing aids. The subjects who answered that graded financial support by kind of hearing aids (OR: 1.98, CI: 1.10-3.59) and graded financial support by kind of disability rating (OR: 1.91 CI: 1.07-3.42) were necessary showed tendency to satisfy with support system for hearing aids. ConclusionZZIn order to enhance satisfaction in stakeholder perceptions of supporting system for hearing aids, the system needs provide users with better access to relevant information and help in the use and management of the hearing-aid device.
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